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Director’s Note
We are excited to present the beautiful story of Beauty & The Beast.  

I love the transformations that take place and the messages taught in this musical.  
Throughout this production we have discussed these transformations & messages as 
a cast. My favorite is from Maurice & Belle’s song “No Matter What”.  The phrase, “No 
matter what they say, I’m by your side,” has really stood out to me throughout this 
production.  Whether it is our family, friends or colleagues, we all need to feel help, 
support and love.   

I love that at American Heritage we can teach, remind and remember that we have a 
loving Heavenly Father and Savior who are willing to be “by our side;” that no matter 
what the world says they are by our side.  They are there for us, cheering us on and 
speaking truth among the noise of life.  There is so much power in  knowing that we 
are all children of God!  Every day I can choose to invite them into my life to lead me, 
guide me and walk beside me.  

It has been a privilege to work with and learn from this amazing cast.  Thank you for 
coming and for your endless support! Enjoy the show!

—Amy Oelrich, Director

Special thank you to:
Blaine Hunsaker, Assistant Principal of Fine Arts

Kimberly Heath, Tickets and Ushers
Cast Parents for all the Yummy food

Laura Brown at Spotlight Performing Arts Center
Jax Theater Company

Tyler Oelrich for Set Painting & Beast Makeup
Cast & their parents for Set Construction, Props, Costumes, Lobby

Judy Cottrell, Seamstress
Chad Jardine, Program

American Heritage Board, Administration, Faculty and Staff  
for their continued support



Scenes & Musical Numbers

ACT I

Prologue: A Castle

Scene 1: The Village
Belle .................................................................................Belle, Gaston, Villagers
No Matter What ............................................................................Maurice, Belle

Scene 2: The Forest
Wolf Chase 1

Scene 3: The Castle

Scene 4: Belle’s Cottage
Me .......................................................................................................Gaston, Belle
Belle (Reprise) ..................................................................................................Belle

Scene 5: The Castle
Home ..................................................................................................................Belle
Home (Tag) ................................ Mrs. Potts, Madame de la Grande Bouche

Scene 6: The Tavern
Gaston ......................................................Lefou, Gaston, Silly Girls, Villagers
Gaston (Reprise) ............................................................................ Lefou, Gaston

Scene 7: The Castle
How Long Must This Go On ......................................................................Beast
Be Our Guest .....................Lumiere, Mrs. Potts, Chip, Chipette, Servants
If I Can’t Love Her .........................................................................................Beast



ACT II

Scene: The Forest

Wolf Chase 2

Scene 2: The Castle
Something There ........................................................... Beast, Belle, Servants
Human Again .........Lumiere, Cogsworth, Babette, Madame, Mrs. Potts, 

Chip, Chipette, Servants
Maison de Lunes .......................................................... Gaston, D’arque, Lafou
Beauty and the Beast ...........................................................................Mrs. Potts
If I Can’t Love Her (Reprise) .......................................................................Beast

Scene 3: Belle’s Cottage
A Change in Me ..............................................................................................Belle
Mob Song .................................................... Gaston, Lafou, D’arque, Villagers

Scene 4: The Castle
The Battle ............................................................................................... Ensemble
Home (Reprise) ...............................................................................................Belle
Transformation/Finale ....................................................................... Company
Bows ......................................................................................................... Company



Cast of Characters

Prologue:
Narrator—Max Millar
Young Prince—Bradford Hale
Old Beggar Woman/Enchantress—Elizabeth Fisher

The Castle
The Beast—Jace Pulley
Cogsworth—Logan Brown
Lumiere—Maxwell Rimington
Mrs. Potts—Shirley Graham
Chip—Joseph Woodbury
Chipette—Kelsey McClain
Babette—Emma Holmes
Madame de la Grande Bouche—Sarah Joy Rowley
Castle Dog—Celeste Price

The Town
Belle—Kelli Smith
Maurice—Logan Hunsaker
Gaston—Hyrum Brimhall
Lefou—Joseph Weyland
Gaston Crony #1—Jack Reed
Gaston Crony #2—Benson Christiansen
Monsieur D’arque (asylum)—Ollie Buer
Les Filles de la Ville “Silly Girls—Elena Larsen, Emily Grow, Heidi 
Lasson, Harvest Hale, Emily Curzon, Serenity Bailey, Ariana Bell
Shepherds—Isaac Dawson, Finley Boyer
Marie—Emma Hymas
Flower Seller—Mya Holyoak
Sausage Curl Lady—Bethany Braddy
Candlemaker—Ken Lewis
Hat Seller—Caleb Randall
Bookseller—Jeff Logan 
 



Ensemble 

 Abby Johnson—Villager/Plate
Addy Lecheminant—Villager/Enchanted Object
Agnese Ghezzi—Villager/Plate
Amanda Cluff—Cloth Seller/Server
Anna Bushman—Villager/Napkin
Annalie Johnson—Villager/Napkin
Ashley Wheeler—Villager/Server/Enchanted Object 
Aubrey Rowen—Villager/Napkin/Belle’s Mother
Benson Hale—Villager/Mob Soloist
Benson Lee—Villager/Knight
Berlin Miller—Villager/Enchanted Object
Bethany Braddy—Sausage Lady/Belle’s Dresser
Bradford Hale—Young Prince/Villager
Brant Schuenman—Ball Guest/Villager/Candlestick
Caleb Randall—Hat Seller/Candlestick/Tavern Customer/Wolf
Camille Childs—Villager/Enchanted Object
Camryn Woodley—Villager/Feather Duster
Charles Quinn—Fish Seller/Knife/Tavern Customer
Charlotte Mellor—Villager/Sheep/Enchanted Object
Christian Uhl—Baker/Tavern Customer
Clara Boren—Villager/Enchanted Object
Derek Hunsaker—Villager/Tavern Worker/Enchanted Object
Dixie Marie Banks—Laundry Lady/Villager
Eden Waite—Villager
Elinor Howard—Villager/Whisk
Elizabeth Fisher—Old Beggar Woman/Enchantress/Villager
Elizabeth Ware—Villager/Spoon/Wolf
Ella Scriber—Villager/Candlestick/Wolf
Emily Fullmer—Villager/Server/Wolf
Emma Hymas—Milkmaid/Villager
Emma Welch—Villager/Plate/Ball Guest
Emma Young—Marie/Bakers Wife
Evan Mitchell—Villager Police/Enchanted Object
Finley Boyer—Shepherd/Fork
Hailey Todd—Cow/Villager/Lamp
Hannah Christiansen—Villager/Napkin
Hava Lambert—Villager/Enchanted Object
Isaac Dawson—Shepherd/Candlestick
Isabella Bowman-Walker— Villager/Lamp/Ball Guest



Jacob Merten—Villager/Cleaver/Wolf
Jamie Grandpre—Villager/Assistant Stage Manager
Jason Stone—Villager/Enchanted Object/Duck
Jeff Logan—Bookseller/Tavern Customer
Jet Winkleman—Villager/Spoon
John Dunn—Village Priest/Enchanted Object/Ball Guest
Jordan Rowley—Villager/Enchanted Object
Joshua Bundy—Villager/Enchanted Object
Joshua Randall—Villager/Tavern Customer
Kaci Maughan—Villager/Enchanted Object
Kai Larsen—Villager/Fork
Kami Seamons—Villager/Plate/Wolf
Katelyn Merten—Villager/Enchanted Object/Wolf
Ken Lewis—Candlemaker/Candlestick
Laurelyn Bradford—Villager/Napkin/Ball Guest
Leah Way—Villager/Napkin/Ball Guest
Liv Larsen—Villager/Lamp
Liza Jorgensen—Ball Guest/Villager/Napkin
Marlie Richman—Villager/Napkin/Sheep/Ball Guest
Max Buer—Villager/Candlestick
Max Millar—Narrator/Villager/Tavern Customer
Megan Livingston—Villager/Vase
Mya Holyoak—Flower Seller/Candlestick
Nancy Mellor—Villager/Enchanted Object/Mob Soloist
Nathan Hancock—Villager/Enchanted Object
Nathan Hendrickson—Villager/Barrel
Nathan Schmidt—Villager/Coat Rack/Mob Soloist
Nora Redding—Villager/Tavern Customer
Ryan Boris—Villager/Knight
Sam Longhurst—Villager/Fork
Samuel Wilson—Villager/Barrel/Ball Guest
Savannah Hymas—Villager/Napkin/Ball Guest
Sawyer Dawson—Villager/Sheep/Knife
Sierra Green—Villager/Enchanted Object
Sophie Hunter—Villager/Enchanted Object
Sparkle Miner—Villager/Napkin
Spencer Larsen—Villager/Tavern Customer
Sydney Kopp—Villager/Napkin
Vanessa Faerber—Villager/Napkin
Vivian Bradford—Villager/Napkin/Ball Guest 



Amy Oelrich—Director/Musical Director

Amy started her AHS journey as vocal director for Les Misérables last spring.  Amy’s 
true passion and calling in life is being a teacher—lifting others, showing them routes 
to succeed, and helping them achieve their dreams. For over 20 years, she coached 
vocal performance and musical theater at Hollister High School in California. She has 
also found joy in using her abilities to lift, motivate, and love in various church callings 
and assignments. These days, Amy teaches 6th grade and is the musical director at 
American Heritage school. Wherever she is and whoever she is with, Amy always tries 
to bring out the very best in others—often with a big smile on her face and a diet soda 
in hand. Amy has loved working with this fantastic production team and cast.  She 
would like to thank her amazing family for their hours of help and support! 

Paul Walstad—Associate Director
Paul is thrilled to helping out at AHS and enjoying the process thoroughly.  He has 
many years of doing theater, both professionally and at the High School level. Yet, he 
has noticed there is something at this school that is different and new.  He loves lyrics: 
“Barely even friends, then somebody bends, unexpectedly.”  He gives a shout out to his 
lovely and brilliant wife Jennifer and their five children.  Thank you for giving true 
meaning to the word “home.”

Sophia Berrett—Choreographer

Technical Team—led by Jay Clark and Dan Morgan

Backstage
Isabella Bradford: Stage Manager
Jamie Grandpre: Asst. Stage Manager
Scott Holmstead: Deck Manager
Ashton Brown: Backstage
Mason Longhurst: Backstage
Paul Sanders: Backstage

Video World
McKay Webb: Video Switcher 1



Annabelle Wagner: Video Switcher 2
Camden Norton: Camera 1
Noah Lewis: Camera 2
Issac Binkley: Camera 3

Lighting
Annika Southern: Light Board (L-1)
Zach Antaloczy: Light Board (L-2)
Cadence Brown: Light Book and Calling Spots
Alyssa Lamph: Spot 1
Sam Smith: Spot 2

Sound
Matt: Sound Board (S-1)
Ryah Crandall: (S-2)
Mieka: Sound Book
Tyson: Music Playback



Cast Bios
Serenity Bailey — SILLY GIRL
Serenity is enjoying her second play at AHS. She is also stoked to be 
playing the role that suits her best: A Silly Girl. She is so silly that 
she just makes herself giggle every day!

DixieMarie Banks — LAUNDRY LADY 
Dixie is a senior here at AHS and this will be her first and last play 
here. She would like to thank her friends for pushing her to join the 
musical and not letting her back out last minute. Having her be the 
laundry lady is ironic because she hates doing laundry.

Ariana Bell — SILLY GIRL
This is Ariana’s final year at American Heritage. She has 
participated in almost every theatrical production since moving 
here in eighth grade. With good memories from every show 
in years past, she is so excited to be sent off with a bang in her 
final high school show, Beauty and the Beast! The time she spent 
and friends she made here at American Heritage will be greatly 
treasured and always hold a special place in her heart.

Clara Boren — VILLAGER/ENCHANTED OBJECT
This is Clara’s first play and she’s very excited to be part of the 
cast. She’d like to thank the numerous caffeinated sodas that both 
kept her mind somewhat within the regular borders of sanity 
during rehearsals and gave her energy to practice the tumbling she 
performs in several of the numbers. 

Ryan Moris — VILLAGER/KNIGHT
Ryan is a Senior and this is his first year at AHS.  He is an avid 
volleyball player who has decided to give a school musical a try.  
He’s enjoyed interacting with the cast members.



Finley Boyer — SHEPARD 2/FORK
Finley moved to Alpine from Sherwood, Oregon this year & is 
excited to be part of Beauty and the Beast. He has grown up singing 
& doing theater. He has been part of a capella and concert choirs 
for several years. He plays guitar, piano & is currently taking voice, 
which he really enjoys. His favorite role has been playing Ryan in 
High School Musical. 

Bethany Braddy — SAUSAGE LADY/BELLE’S DRESSER
This is Bethany Braddy’s third show at AHS. Music man and Les 
miserables were such amazing experiences, that she is so grateful 
to be performing once again in this production of Beauty and the 
Beast! She is blessed with the opportunity to perform alongside 
some of the most talented people some of which have changed her 
life for the better. Bethany is proud to say her character as sausage 
curl lady has only one flaw which is, she wishes she was bacon curl 
lady.

Laurelyn Bradford — VILLAGER/NAPKIN/YOUNG 
PRINCE’S DATE
This is Laurelyn’s third show with her friends at AHS. She has 
really loved watching all of the people in the play expand their 
talents. Laurelyn wants to thank her friends and family for all of 
the support and friendship that they have given her. She especially 
wants to thank Mrs. O, Mr. Walstad, and Mrs. Barrett.

Vivian Bradford — VILLAGER/NAPKIN/YOUNG 
PRINCE’S DATE
This is the third show Vivian has participated in, and she has 
enjoyed every moment of being in Beauty and the Beast. She has 
seen so many of her friends grow in talent and musical abilities and 
does her best to encourage them. She wants to thank all the support 
her friends have given her and her parents for loving her and 
supporting her as well.



Hyrum Brimhall — GASTON
Hyrum is a senior at AHS.  He has fun when rehearsing Beauty and 
the Beast and much less fun when he is not. Please try and hold 
your applause until the end of the show, but Gaston will understand 
if you must cheer the cast on. Enjoy the show!

Logan Brown — COGSWORTH
This is Logan’s second musical at AHS, and a wonderful hurrah for 
his final year at AHS. He has adored this show from start to finish, 
and has had a blast performing with Lumiere and the rest of the 
cast! Logan has done lots of work on the AHS Space Simulator and 
this musical, and he finds that they are perhaps his two favorite 
things this year. He hopes you’ll enjoy the show!

Max Buer — VILLAGER/CANDLESTICK
Max is incredibly excited to perform Beauty & The Beast as a very 
shiny candlestick.  He would like to thank his mother specifically 
for all she does for him.  In his free time he enjoys time with his 
friends and playing volleyball.

Ollie Buer — MONSIEUR D’ARQUE (ASYLUM)
Ollie made his musical theater debut as Jean Valjean in American 
Heritage School’s 2022 production of Les Misérables. He enjoys 
singing in multiple choirs and has performed for audiences from 
Hawaii to New York City. He also played the role of Rolf in Sound of 
Music this past summer. Ollie is excited to perform in his final high 
school musical as Monsieur D’arque.

Josh Bundy — VILLAGER/ENCHANTED OBJECT
This is Joshua’s first production at AHS, He has been attending 
the school for 2 years. He has had so much fun preparing for the 
show and he hopes to leave an impact on the audience even as a 
background character. Josh would like to thank every single one of 
his friends and family that have been cheering him on from day 
one of preparing for the show.  



Anna Bushman — VILLAGER/NAPKIN
Anna is excited to be part of the American Heritage musical 
theater program, just like many of her older siblings. She enjoyed 
participating with her family in Savior of the World and loves to 
sing, play the piano, and listen to many different music genres.

Camille Childs — VILLAGER/ENCHANTED OBJECT
Camille is really excited about being in the play this year.  In her 
free time she enjoys being with friends, reading, and roller skating.

Benson Christiansen — GASTON’S CRONY 
Benson enjoys things that some people like and some people don’t. 
He was born sometime in the past, and he probably hopes to do 
something in the future. He’s enjoyed working with the cast to 
create this amazing show.

Hannah Christiansen — VILLAGER/NAPKIN
This is Hannah’s first play, and she is enjoying the experience. She 
would like to thank all her friends and family for their support. She 
would also like to thank her brother for driving her to and from 
practices.

Amanda Cluff — CLOTH SELLER/SERVER 
This is Amanda’s second play, first AHS play though. And she’s 
really grateful for the experience 



Emily Curzon — SILLY GIRL
This is Emily’s 2nd play, and she has enjoyed every second of it! 
She loves being a silly girl and has so much fun flirting with Gaston 
(because who wouldn’t love that). She is sad she is a senior and 
leaving the school but loves being able to make memories with her 
friend before she leaves. Enjoy the show! 

Isaac Dawson — SHEPHERD/FELLOW CANDLESTICK
Isaac is a junior at AHS and loves theater. He has been in two plays 
before, one at AHS and one outside of the school. He was casted 
in the Music Man in seventh grade and really enjoyed that. In 
ninth grade, he was in a production of Twelfth Night by William 
Shakespeare. Recently, Isaac got to participate in Microburst 
Theater, which is a 10 minute play written in 24 hours. He is very 
happy to be in Beauty and the Beast.

Sawyer Dawson — SHEEP/VILLAGER/ENCHANTED 
OBJECT (KNIFE)
Sawyer loves many kinds of theater. This is one of the first plays he 
has ever been in since second grade. He enjoys helping with tech 
for the AHS shows, learning the different techniques of lighting, 
sound, camera, and some editing. Many, though, thought that he 
would make a good actor so he decided to try it out. Over the past 
year, he has signed up for multiple acting experiences, such as 
Celestial Theatre, a week-long class taught at AHS. He has come to 
love theater a lot and is thankful for the experiences his friends and 
family encouraged his participation. Beauty and the Beast is just the 
beginning for him. 

John Dunn — VILLAGE PRIEST/ENCHANTED 
OBJECT/BALLROOM DANCER
John has been at AHS since kindergarten and is currently in 9th 
grade. This is his third AHS production, and he has loved being on 
stage. He is very excited to continue doing plays and musicals while 
incorporating his love of ballroom into almost anything he does.



Vanessa Faerber — VILLAGER/ENCHANTED OBJECT/
NAPKIN
This is Vanessa’s first show at AHS.  She came to AHS in 7th Grade 
and is now in 10th Grade.  She loves this school and the people 
here!  She has enjoyed her experience in the musical and would like 
to thank everyone who helped and made efforts, in big and small 
ways.

Elizabeth Fisher — OLD BEGGAR WOMAN/
ENCHANTRESS/VILLAGER
Elizabeth loves theatre and has participated in plays and musicals, 
including community theatre and school productions since she was 
seven years old. Elizabeth first performed Beauty and the Beast in 
2014 with the  Sandy Arts Guild as a villager, her brother playing 
Cogsworth, and her sister as another villager. She loves this show 
and is excited to play the Enchantress this year with AHS. Ever 
since coming to AHS as a freshman, she has participated in almost 
every play and musical. Most recently she performed as Cecily 
Cardew in The Importance of Being Earnest.

Emily Fullmer — VILLAGER (HELPS SELL FLOWERS), 
WOLF, SERVER (HOT HOUR DERVES)
This production is Emily’s 2nd AHS play, the first being a 
Midsummer’s Night Dream. She has done other theatre, vocal, and 
acting training in the past. This is her first high school musical, 
and so far she has really enjoyed the opportunity. She would like 
to thank her friends for the fun moments and her family for their 
support.

Agnese Ghezzi — VILLAGER/ DISH
This is Agnese’s first and last year at AHS. She is an exchange 
student from Switzerland and she’ll go back home for her senior 
year. This is her first time in a musical and she has enjoyed 
spending more time with her friends and meeting new people 
during rehearsal 



Shirley Graham — MRS. POTTS
Shirley Graham is a senior at American Heritage. Some of her 
favorite things to do are sing, play the piano, tennis, track, and 
acting. She has participated in “Les Miserables” and played the part 
of Cosette and is now thrilled to have the opportunity to play the 
part of Mrs. Potts. As you will see, she makes the perfect Mrs. Potts! 

Jamie Grandpre — VILLAGER/NAPKIN
This is Jamie’s 3rd production at American Heritage, having 
participated in “Fiddler on the Roof” in fifth grade, and working 
as the tech crew stage manager for “Les Miserables” in ninth 
grade. She loves singing, playing the piano and watching college 
football and volleyball! She really enjoys participating in musical 
productions at American Heritage and is so grateful for the 
opportunity to be a part of this production and hopefully many 
more to come!!!

Sierra Green — VILLAGER/ENCHANTED OBJECT
This is Sierra’s 3rd production she has been in. She played Nora 
in the play Fun on 42nd Street and played Snow White in the play 
Once Upon a High School. She enjoys being in productions. She 
also has other hobbies like playing soccer, pickleball, basketball, 
playing the piano, baking, cooking, and sewing.

Emily Grow — SILLY GIRL
Emily Grow is so thankful to perform in Beauty and the Beast this 
year! Emily is 18 years old and a senior at American Heritage. She 
loves to act and sing, and is so happy that she can do it with these 
amazing people. She has also appeared in Cries Of Freedom, for 
eight years running, from 2016-2023, Seussical The musical, as Cat 
in the Hat and 12 other shows over the past 13 years. She enjoys 
learning ballroom, and is part of the Advanced Performance Red 
Team at AHS. Emily is a member of the American Heritage School 
Acapella choir and loves to share the messages taught through the 
music. She would like to thank the many amazing people helping 
to create this special, life impacting experience for herself and so 
many others.



Benson Hale — VILLAGER/MOB SOLOIST
This is Benson’s first musical at American Heritage. He is involved 
in Chamber and A Capella choir as well as the Heritage Youth 
Chorus and varsity volleyball team. His favorite hobbies are 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. He can easily be identified as the tall 
kid in the back with pants that are too short.  He enjoyed helping to 
build the sets for this play.

Bradford Hale — YOUNG PRINCE/VILLAGER
A true Prince at heart, Bradford is a gentleman, dedicated freshman 
student, and observant.  He has passion for learning and always 
wants to know how things work (and would prefer to be assisting 
tech crew).  He enjoys the outdoors and athletics and has recently 
discovered the joy of tennis. He loves playing with his siblings 
outside whether it be on the trampoline or up in the mountains 
mountain biking.

Harvest Hale — SILLY GIRL
This is Harvest’s first high school play experience. Flirting was not 
a pre-existing talent, so being a silly girl has been quite a challenge! 
Harvest enjoys singing in Chamber, A Cappella, and the Heritage 
Youth Chorus. She also has participated in volleyball, basketball, 
tennis, and cross country at American Heritage School. She is so 
grateful for those that have worked so tirelessly to make this show 
a reality!  After graduation, she plans on serving a mission for the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

Nathan Hancock — VILLAGER/ENCHANTED OBJECT  
Nathan is a junior at AHS.  In his spare time he enjoys rock 
climbing. He enjoys spending time with friends during rehearsal 
and thanks the directors for their patience.



Nathan Hendrickson — VILLAGER/ENCHANTED 
OBJECT
Nathan is a sophomore, and Beauty & The Beast is his 3rd 
production at AHS.  He has really enjoyed the show and looks 
forward to being in the musical every year.  Nathan would like to 
thank his directors, parents, and friends for their love and support.  
He has felt it as he had participated in these productions.

Emma Holmes — BABETTE
Emma has always loved performing whether it is choir or theater. 
She has performed in the ensemble for Fiddler on the Roof, Music 
Man, and Trail of Dreams. Over the past couple years she played 
a narrator in Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat 
and Fantine in Les Miserables. She is really looking forward to 
performing as Babette in Beauty and the Beast and is so grateful for 
her amazing directors for making this production possible. 

Mya Holyoak — FLOWER SELLER
Mya Holyoak is a senior at American Heritage school where she has 
performed in four other productions since joining the school in the 
fourth quarter of 9th grade and has also helped with makeup for 
the plays she’s been in since 10th grade. She’s always excited to work 
with a wonderful cast and just have a great time making a fool of 
herself. She has always had a love for singing and has enjoyed being 
able to express herself through song by being a part of the various 
plays and choirs that AHS has had to offer throughout her attended 
years. When she was not cast in a play during her AHS years, Mya 
has been on the tec crew or helped with makeup.

Elinor Howard — VILLAGER/WHISK
Elinor Howard is a freshman at American Heritage School. Beauty 
and the Beast is the first play she has been in and she is loving it! 
She is so excited to be a villager and whisk in this play, and hopes 
to be in many more. She would like to dedicate her part in this 
performance to her sister, Catherine Howard, who got her into 
acting.



Derek Hunsaker — TAVERN WORKER/ENCHANTED 
OBJECT/VILLAGER 
Derek Hunsaker is a sophomore at American Heritage School. 
This is his very first highschool play! He would like to thank the 
directors for this opportunity and everyone who has helped with 
this production in any way. 

Logan Hunsaker —MAURICE
Logan has been in multiple play productions throughout High 
School. He has loved absolutely every moment of it. He has had 
the opportunity to perform as many diverse and different types of 
characters. He would like to thank Mrs. Joanne Perry, Mrs. Amy 
Olriech, and all the other directors he has been privileged to work 
with.

Sophie Hunter — VILLAGER/ENCHANTED OBJECT
Sophie is so glad that you have come to see this wonderful musical.  
She hopes you enjoy the show.

Emma Hymas — MILKMAID
Emma is a Senior here at AHS. This is the first play that she has 
been in and she has enjoyed doing it with her sister and friends. She 
is glad that she was able to have this unique experience.

Savannah Hymas — VILLAGER/NAPKIN/BALLROOM 
DANCER
This is Savannah’s first time being in a production. She is a 
freshman at American Heritage. She has loved learning the 
choreography and songs for the play. She would like to thank her 
sister for doing the play with her, and all her friends that keep her 
laughing and loving the play rehearsals. 



Abby Johnson — VILLAGER/NAPKIN
Abby is a junior at AHS this year. She participated in Les Mis last 
year and really enjoyed it, so she figured she would do the play 
again this year. Abby would like to thank everyone who made the 
play more fun, but especially Abby would like to thank her younger 
sister Annalie for supporting her unconditionally this whole year 
through thick and thin.

Annalie Johnson — VILLAGER/NAPKIN
Annalie is a sophomore at AHS this year. She is grateful for this 
experience. Annalie would like to thank all the amazing people who 
have made this show fun, but especially Annalie would like to thank 
her older sister Abby for supporting her unconditionally this whole 
year through thick and thin. 

Liza Jorgensen — BALLROOM DANCER/VILLAGER/
NAPKIN
This is Liza’s second production at American Heritage. She has 
loved all the memories she has made and looks forward to being in 
more productions in the future. She would like to thank all her new 
and old friends for always supporting her and making her laugh. 

Sydney Kopp — VILLAGER/NAPKIN
Sydney is a freshman at American Heritage. This is her first musical 
at the school and she has loved making memories with her cast 
members. Sydney currently sings for Heritage Youth Chorus and 
has taken piano lessons since she was four years old. She also really 
enjoys sports and has competed in soccer, tennis, basketball, and 
ballroom in the past year. She would like to thank all her friends 
(and mother) for convincing her to join the play and the directors 
and helpers for putting the whole production together!



Hava Lambert — VILLAGER/ENCHANTED OBJECT
Hava is 17 and a junior at American Heritage, she loves reading, 
drawing, photography, and anything creative. She’s never been 
someone to put herself in vulnerable positions or be in the 
spotlight, but this year she has seen herself grow more than she 
thought imaginable, auditioning for Beauty and the Beast, signing 
up for A Cappella choir, and being on the girl’s basketball team. She 
is so glad she was able to bond with her friends, and make new ones, 
through all the hard work and wildness that came with preparing 
for this production.

Elena Larsen — SILLY GIRL
Elena is a junior at American Heritage, and she has never been 
more excited for this amazing opportunity to play the most 
meaningful role in this musical: a silly girl. She is especially 
honored to work with not 2, but 6, yes, 6 other silly girls drooling 
over Gaston. It has been an incredible experience as she no longer 
has to pursue her love interests “on her own”.

Kai Larsen — VILLAGER/ENCHANTED OBJECT
Kai is really excited to be in Beauty and the Beast this year. He has 
had so much fun being a villager and a fork.

Liv Larsen — VILLAGER/ENCHANTED OBJECT
This is Liv’s first production with AHS. She has really enjoyed the 
experience of doing this with her friends and hopes you enjoy the 
show!

Spencer Larsen — VILLAGER/TAVERN CUSTOMER
As a senior, this is Spencer’s first, and unfortunately last, musical 
at AHS. He wishes he could have spent more time performing and 
encourages all who are even a little bit interested to sign up next 
year.



Heidi Lasson — SILLY GIRL
A junior at American Heritage, Heidi loves learning, dancing on 
lampposts, singing madeup ditties in summer rain, and looking for 
sunflowers! Beauty and the Beast is her 3rd production at AHS. She 
has loved joining with her friends and fellow Patriots to create this 
inspiring message of redemption and freedom. Heidi would like to 
express gratitude for her family and friends who have loved and 
supported her through kindness, listening through her loquacious 
memories, and being impactful inspirations to perform from the 
heart. She asks that they please remember to laugh, cry, and know 
how much she, the cast, and our Heavenly Father love them. Enjoy 
the show!

Addy LeCheminant — VILLAGER/ENCHANTED 
OBJECT
Addy is a junior at AHS and this is her second musical with the 
school. She is beyond grateful to have been able to participate in Les 
Mis last year and is so excited for the show this year. Addy has been 
able to make so many new friends because of this experience and is 
extremely grateful. Addy is incredibly grateful to her directors and 
all those who helped make this show happen. Enjoy the show!

Benson Lee — VILLAGER/KNIGHT
Benson is a junior and has been at American Heritage for three 
years. This is his second play at the school and has enjoyed every 
minute of it. He loves listening to music and being with his friends, 
as well as spending time outdoors with his family.

Ken Lewis — CANDLEMAKER/CANDLESTICK 
Ken has LOVED being at American Heritage School. He is very 
excited to be in this musical, and has enjoyed every minute of 
the journey. He is very grateful to everyone who has contributed 
in making this Beauty and the Beast production an amazing 
experience. 



Megan Livingston — VILLAGER/VASE 
Megan is a Sophomore, and this is her first year at AHS after a life 
of homeschool in Southern California. She adores attending AHS, 
and this production marks her third musical. She loves seeing the 
final product; lights, music, costumes. More than anything, she 
appreciates the great friendships built throughout the experience. 
Megan’s hobbies include writing, baking/cooking, painting, and 
pyrography.

Jeffrey Logan — BOOKSELLER/TAVERN CUSTOMER
Jeffrey has been at AHS since kindergarten and is currently in 
11th grade. He currently is part of the Chamber Choir, A Capella 
Choir and Heritage Youth Chorus and has had been in several AHS 
productions including Les Miserables, Joseph and the Technicolor 
Dreamcoat (Naphtali), Trail of Dreams (narrator), & Music Man. 
He was also honored to play the part of Abraham Lincoln in this 
year’s Patriotic Program.  Outside of school, he has been in Shrek 
the Musical (Young Shrek & Puss in Boots), High School Musical, Jr. 
(Zeek), Finian’s Rainbow (Og, the Leprechaun), The Little Mermaid 
(Sebastian), Schoolhouse Rock, (Conjunction Junction Conductor), 
and James and the Giant Peach (Earthworm).  He hopes you enjoy 
this year’s production of Beauty and the Beast.

Sam Longhurst — VILLAGER/FORK
This is Sam’s second production at AHS. He played Lane/Merriman 
in The Importance of Being Earnest. He is proud to play the role 
of “Fork” and hopes you all have a “knife” time watching the 
production. Sam feels so “forkunate” to be in Beauty and the Beast 
this year. This is really a “fork” in the road for him. He feels like 
his “tine” has been well spent. He asks you to please “forkgive” his 
terrible sense of humor. He hopes to see you all “spoon”!

Kaci Maughan — VILLAGER/ENCHANTED OBJECT
Kaci has been at this school since Kindergarten and is currently in 
9th grade. This is her second production and she has had so much 
fun in Beauty and the Beast. Kaci enjoys acting and is so glad she is 
able to take part in this play.



Kelsey McClain — CHIPETTE
Kelsey is a senior at AHS and is so grateful for the fun opportunity 
to be in Beauty and the Beast, let alone play the role of a little 
teacup! This role has been a bit of a stretch for her at times, but 
she has loved and appreciates the experience of embracing her 
childlike self, that loves to play and enjoys life to the fullest! And to 
remember why we are here on earth: To never forget our Savior’s 
light and BE happy! 

Charlotte Mellor — VILLAGER/ENCHANTED OBJECT
This is Charlotte’s third production at AHS as a junior. 

Nancy Mellor — MOB SOLOIST, ENCHANTED 
OBJECT, TAVERN CUSTOMER 
Nancy is a junior and has loved being a part of Beauty and the 
Beast! She loves to laugh, sing, and act. This will be her second 
production here at AHS and she is so excited to perform. She would 
like to thank all her friends and family for all their support. 

Jacob Merten — VILLAGER/CLEAVER/WOLF
This is Jacob’s third production at AHS and he’s excited to be part of 
such a well known musical. He likes the opportunity to sharpen his 
acting talents as an enchanted knife, wolf, and villager. He is in the 
play in body but the whereabouts of his mind may not always be 
determined.

Katelyn Merten — VILLAGER/ENCHANTED OBJECT/
WOLF
Katelyn is a Senior at AHS.  She enjoys a variety of interests in 
academics, athletics, and music.  She enjoys spending extra time 
with friends during play rehearsals.



Max Millar — NARRATOR/VILLAGER/TAVERN 
CUSTOMER
This is Max’s second production at AHS. Max loves producing music 
and being in a musical is something he enjoys. Max loves being in 
stage productions because he feels like it helps boost his confidence. 
Max wants to thank his family and friends for supporting him and 
pushing him outside of his comfort zone. 

Berlin Miller — VILLAGER/ENCHANTED OBJECT
Berlin is a freshman at American heritage. She’s always loved 
singing and dancing, and she is so exited to be doing the play this 
year and hopes to do many more!

Sparkle Miner — VILLAGER/ENCHANTED OBJECT
Sparkle has done modeling and acting  when she was young She did 
jobs for the church. Her family is very musical. This is her second 
school play. Hope you enjoy the show :)

Evan Mitchell — VILLAGE POLICE OFFICER/
ENCHANTED OBJECT
This is Evans first year in high-school he is quite enthusiastic loves 
to sing and has participated in quite a few musical revues and plays

Ryan Mitchell — TAVERN MASTER
This is Ryan’s 4th show at AHS. Ryan’s other shows include Les 
Miserables, Our Town, and You Can’t Take it With You.



Celeste Price — CASTLE DOG/ENCHANTED 
FOOTSTOOL
Celeste is in 11th grade. She loves to act, sing and hangout with her 
bestie and family. She has been doing theater sense he was in 6th 
grade. She has been in two plays at American heritage including 
this one. She is so excited to be the dog and hopes everyone enjoys 
the show. 

Jace Pulley — THE BEAST
Jace is a Senior at American Heritage. This is his third show here at 
American Heritage. Jace has been singing and performing most of 
his life and has grown a love for it. He is super excited to be able to 
have this opportunity and is very grateful for all of the people who 
have given him these awesome opportunities. 

Charles Quinn — FISH SELLER/KNIFE/ TAVERN 
CUSTOMER
Charles is your average sophomore at AHS.This is his 2nd musical 
and he is certainly breaking his legs with all the untamed passion 
of youth. Charles is both grateful and indebted to Mrs. O, Mr. 
Walstad and Mrs. Barret for firstly allowing him to join the party 
(aka the Musical) and secondly for putting up with him during play 
rehearsal. He enjoys music, drama, physical things (like doing push 
ups before bed), eating, breathing, sleeping and generally being 
alive. 

Caleb Randall — HAT SELLER/CANDLESTICK/
TAVERN CUSTOMER/WOLF
Caleb is glad to have a brilliant brother with an acquired sense 
of humor! Along with loving to spend time with his wonderful 
family and amazing friends, he enjoys belting his heart out and 
beatboxing (often to the annoyance of his beloved family), reading, 
longboarding, and not getting enough sleep! Musical Theater 
however is something that is very close to his heart, and always will 
be. Caleb has been acting since the age of 6, and has performed in 
over 13 shows, some of his favorite roles being Young Simba in The 
Lion King, Pieter in Cries of Freedom, and most recently Algernon 
(Bunbury) in the Importance of Being Earnest! He also is involved 



in choir and ballroom! And would like to end by thanking you 
for reading the entirety of his long and hopefully not boring bio, 
with much thanks and appreciation for all of the hard work and 
dedication the directors and fabulous people at AHS have put into 
making this show shine!

Joshua Randall — VILLAGER/TAVERN CUSTOMER
This is Joshua’s first time in a play, ever! Except for that one time he 
was in another play…but that doesn’t really count for reasons that 
are innumerous and unexplainable. JK, they aren’t that numerous 
and are very explainable, but Joshua doesn’t want to numerate or 
explain them right now. The play has been fun though. 

Nora Redding — VILLAGER/TAVERN CUSTOMER
Nora is a junior this year and is so excited to be a part of Beauty 
& The Beast! She enjoys choir, writing and reading.  She has 
previously performed in Our Town, Les Miserables, and The 
Importance of Being Earnest.

Jack Reed — GASTON’S CRONY
Jack wrote his own bio because he believes he is the only person 
capable enough to do himself justice. He always refers to himself 
in the third person and requests that you address him as “your 
magnificence”. He is not narcissistic, only well acquainted with the 
reality of his own prodigious excellence.

Marlie Richman — VILLAGER/NAPKIN/SHEEP/
YOUNG PRINCE’S DATE
Marlie is so excited to perform in Beauty and the Beast! Even 
though she doesn’t have a sibling to tease in this bio, she will 
at least try to tease her friends in the play. This has been her 
second production here at AHS, and she has also participated in 
professional acting. She would like to thank her friends for saving 
her script and for not making her trip on stage unlike last year. 
(We’ll talk about that later.) She would also like to thank her family 
for their support and for listening to the lovely voice cracks from 
practicing. She has had a wonderful time working with the cast and 
directors, and hopes that you have a great time watching the show! 



In the meantime, wish her the best of luck that she won’t trip. Or 
faceplant. 

Maxwell Rimington — LUMIERE
Maxwell is a senior and henceforth, this is the last time you will 
be able to see him in a show at AHS, so you should probably 
come back and see it again. Maybe even three times. Maxwell R. 
Rimington has been performing in musicals professionally his 
whole life. Some of his roles include Oliver Twist in Oliver! at 
Pioneer Theater Company, Les in Newsies, Nigel in Matilda the 
Musical’s regional premiere at the Tuacahn Amphitheater in St. 
George, and most recently, he played Marius in Les Miserables at 
AHS last year. Maxwell is so thankful for his good friends that he 
was able to do this show with and the many good (and some not so 
good) memories he has made with them through the last two years. 
“Thanks, guys. I’ll see you in the future. Onto the next adventure.”   

Aubrey Rowen —VILLAGER/NAPKIN/BELLES 
MOTHER
When Aubrey Rowen decided to audition for the production beauty 
and the beast, she never would have guessed that the indispensable 
role of THE napkin would be given to her. She still trembles in 
ecstasy— (an overwhelming feeling of great happiness or joyful 
excitement) to this moment! If you ever find yourself in need of a 
napkin her  friends @ vanity fair would be happy to help! (; 

Jordan Rowley — VILLAGER/ENCHANTED OBJECT/
WOLF
      Jordan has enjoyed almost every second of play practice the 
past few weeks and is excited to participate in the upcoming 
productions. He enjoys writing music, skiing, and backpacking. He 
feels so blessed to have participated with his favorite older sister 
Sarah Joy before she graduates. Jordan idolizes her and looks up 
to her so much and wants to be just like her when he grows up. 
Jordan’s deepest wish has always been to spend more time with his 
super smart and really cool older sister. 



Sarah Joy Rowley — MADAME DE LA GRANDE 
BOUCHE
This is Sarah Joy’s second musical at AHS. She enjoys being 
spontaneous and hanging out with her amazing friends. Last year, 
she participated in Les Miserables with a small solo and wanted 
to shoot for a bigger role this year. She embraced her inner little 
brother Hyrum at auditions to secure the role of the Wardrobe. He 
was her inspiration as he walks in the door every day after school 
singing some very loud opera note. Sarah Joy is a competitive 
pianist and singer. She has won several piano competitions and 
received second place when she competed at the NATS (National 
Association of Teachers of Singing) competition. She enjoys writing 
music in her free time with her brother Jordan (of whom she adores) 
and together they are a pretty great duo. Sarah Joy is so honored 
to be playing the role of the rather obnoxious, self-centered but 
entertaining Madame De La Grande Bouche.

Nathan Schmidt — VILLAGER SOLOIST/
ENCHANTED OBJECT
This is Nathan’s Second play at American Heritage and his 3rd play 
overall. Last year Nathan participated in American Heritage’s hit 
play Les Miserables. Nathan Loves to act and sing and has a passion 
for running and playing the piano.

Brant Schuenman — BALLROOM DANCER/
VILLAGER/CANDLESTICK
Brant has been doing productions on and off since he was in 
5th grade. 6 years later, the enjoyment is still there for him. He 
especially loves sharing laughs and inside jokes with his friends and 
the satisfaction of seeing it all come together through the collective 
work put in by everyone.

Ella Scriber — VILLAGER/ENCHANTED OBJECT 
Ella Scriber is so excited to be in her second play here at American 
Heritage. Ella loves to sing and paint. She is thankful for her family 
and friends for all their support!



Kami Seamons — VILLAGER (FLOWER SELLER 
HELPER)/PLATE/WOLF
Kami has been singing since she was 5 and is an active participant 
in Heritage Youth Chorus. She was in kids productions of Sleeping 
Beauty and The Music Man and more recently was in a production 
of A Midsummer Night’s Dream. She loves the theater world and is 
excited to be a part of the AHS musical this year.

Kelli Smith — BELLE
Kelli has participated in two musicals at AHS but this is her first 
time being lead! She has always loved to sing and perform and 
she is so excited to be a part of this production alongside all of her 
friends! 

Jason Stone — VILLAGER/ENCHANTED OBJECT/
DUCK
This is Jason’s first musical with AHS and he is very excited for 
it. Jason loves jokes and making people laugh, therefore is a very 
qualified duck. He loves to sing and perform for relatives and 
friends, and is happy to be part of this production!

Hailey Todd — COW/VILLAGER/ENCHANTED 
OBJECT
Hailey is excited to be in this show (cow, wolf, villager and lamp–yes 
lamp!)!  She loves acting and the show Beauty and the Beast.  She 
can’t wait to see how the show turns out!

Christian Uhl — BAKER/TAVERN CUSTOMER
Christian is a Junior at AHS this year, and he’s loved all of the five 
plays he’s been in since joining the school in kindergarten. He loves 
acting, singing, music, and overall just being social (especially at 
times when he shouldn’t be). He can’t wait to see what shows lie in 
store for next year.



Eden Waite — VILLAGER/ENCHANTED OBJECT
Eden is a Senior at AHS.  She loves Chik-fil-A and appreciates any 
gift cards sent her way.  She enjoys singing in AHS choirs and 
playing the piano.  She plans to go to USU after graduation. She 
loves and thanks her mom!

Isabelle Walker — VILLAGER/ENCHANTED OBJECT
This is Isabelle’s 7th play she has been in but her first at AHS. She 
loves to act, sing, play the guitar and play baseball too! She has had 
a lot of fun being a part of this production with her friends and the 
memories made so far and is looking forward to making more!

Elizabeth Ware — VILLAGER/SPOON/WOLF
This is Elizabeth’s second show at AHS.  She is currently a junior.  
Her first was Music Man in 2018.   She has loved learning new 
skills and making new friends.  She has enjoyed being involved in 
another musical.  She likes it almost as much as drilling a 3-pointer!  
She would like to thank the seniors in both musicals for being 
her friends.  She’d like to thank her mom for picking her up after 
rehearsals and her dad for paying the fees. 

Leah Way — VILLAGER/NAPKIN/BALLROOM 
DANCER/BAKER’S DAUGHTER
This is Leah’s first show at AHS and she is having so much fun. 
She loves being able to hangout with friends and be a part of the 
show with her friends. This play has allowed Leah to be a part of 
something bigger than herself and she is so grateful that she opted 
to audition. She would like to thank Ms. O, Mr. Walstead, and Ms. 
Barret for dealing with all the shenanigans of play rehearsal and 
having the patience to get 107 highschoolers under control to learn 
the behind the scenes of this play.



Emma Welch — VILLAGER/PLATE/BALLROOM 
DANCER
This is Emma’s first AHS production and she is so happy that she 
decided to audition! Being in this musical has helped her grow 
in many ways. She has loved getting to know more of the cast 
members and laughing a lot. This experience has allowed her to 
step outside her comfort zone and show her talents to others. Shs is 
so incredibly grateful to be a part of this amazing play!

Joseph Weyland — LEFOU
Joseph is a Senior at AHS.  He is a Lefou on and off stage and found 
slipping into this character second nature!  He loves all of his 
friends at AHS, and he also loves weight lifting.  He plans on serving 
a mission in the fall.

Ashley Wheeler — VILLAGER/SERVER/ENCHANTED 
OBJECT
This is Ashley’s first time being in a musical at AHS. She auditioned 
because she loves the story and music of Beauty and the Beast and 
she loves acting. She has enjoyed being in the show with her friends 
and has made new friends as well.

Samuel Wilson — VILLAGER/ENCHANTED OBJECT
Samuel is a Sophomore at AHS.  He loves volleyball, singing and 
music.

Jet Winkelman — VILLAGER/ENCHANTED OBJECT
This is Jet’s first production at AHS, and he has absolutely loved it! 
He personally feels his role as a large spoon truly makes him as 
powerful as ever. He has previously performed in Aladdin, another 
production of Beauty and the Beast, and Jay in Descendants Jr.



Joseph Woodbury — CHIP
Joseph is a freshman at AHS.  This is his 3rd play.  He enjoys writing 
books, eating any kind of food, and going to ninja warrior gyms.  

Camryn Woodley — VILLAGER/FEATHER DUSTER
Camryn is a sophomore at AHS and has enjoyed participating 
in her 3rd play at AHS. Being in the musical is always a blast and 
she looks forward to it every year. Camryn would like to thank 
her directors and all of her friends for making this such a fun 
experience.

Emma Young — MARIE, BAKER’S WIFE
Emma is a junior in her second year at AHS. She has been doing 
theatre since the 6th grade, though her love for the art started from 
watching her older brother, Jameson Anderson, performing at Lehi 
High. You may have seen her in such productions as Les Miserables 
as Madame Thernardier, The Importance of Being Earnest as 
Gwendolyn, and Our Town as Emily.




